Improving precision of manual hydrodynamic injection in capillary electrophoresis with contactless conductivity detection.
Reproducible injection in capillary electrophoresis has been difficult to achieve with manual injection techniques using simple injection devices, such as gravity injection (siphoning) or hydrodynamic sample splitting. We demonstrate that the injection reproducibility can be improved using very simple means. With hydrodynamic sample splitter, a passive micro-metering valve can be inserted in-line to regulate the sample flow rate through the splitter interface. A significant improvement of both reproducibility and repeatability was achieved. The reproducibility of RSD of the peak areas improved from 25.4% to 4.4%, while the repeatability was below 4.1% when micro-metering valve was used. Additional simple correction that can be used to further improve the variability of injected sample volumes in any hydrodynamic injection mode in CE with conductivity detection was proposed and verified. The measured EOF peak can serve as a simple indicator of the injected volume and can be effectively used for additional correction. By a linear function between the injection volume and the peak area of the EOF, the RSD values of peak areas for both manual gravity injection and hydrodynamic sample splitter were further improved below 2% RSD. The linearity of the calibration curve was also significantly improved. The proposed correction works even with slight differences in matrix composition, as demonstrated on the analysis aqueous soil extract of model mixture of five nerve agent degradation products.